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In tliis tallí we review tlie ii~a.giiet,o-opt,ical properties associated witli excitons in coupled 
double quantuin well ~ t ruc t~ures .  Iii particular, we stucly tlie bindiiig energies of both the  
light-liole and tjhe lleavy-liole excit,ons in a. syminetric double-quantum-well in the presence 
of a magnetic field a.pplid pa.rallel t o  tlie growtli clirection. Exciton wave functions are 
expressed as comhiiia.t.ions of Gaussia.n basis orhit,als, witli variationally determined expan- 
sion ~ a r a ~ m e t e r s .  By varying tlic iiit,er-well pot,cntial barrier widtli and height (hence the  
int,er-well coupliiig): Ire obtaiii excit,on binding energies ranging in cliaracter from those for a 
;trongly coupled clo~~ble-\reli t.o tliose for a systein of two isolatecl siiigle wells. The  behavior 
3f tlie exciton hinding energies as functions of the inter-nrell coupling, well sizes and the 
!liagnet,ic field is coiisistently dcscribed witli our formalism. Tlie applica.tion of the magnetic 
icld leads to  st,ronger confiricinent of tlie excitoiiic m v e  fuiictions ancl hence enhances tlie 
excitori binding eiiergics. And fiiially, t,lie ~alcula t~ed rcsults are conipared wit,li tlie available 
experimental da i  a. 

Double ~ u a n t u m  ~vell structures Iiaw attractecl 

a good deal of atteiition, bot,li experi~iienta.lly a.nd 

t,lie~ret,ically.['-~] A douhle yuant1un-i well (DQM') is 

a semicondcctor struclure in whicli two siiigle quan- 

tum wells ar,: separat,ed by only a t,liin potent,ia.l barrier 

across which electrons a.nd Iioles from oile well cai1 tun- 

nel into tlie otlier. As i11 siiigle qiia.nt,uii~ ~vells! tlie elec- 

trons ancl 1ic.les coiifined in a DQW ca.n form excilons 

due to  tlieir niutual Coulomh att.ract,ion. Tlie electro- 

opt.ica1 propt rties of sucli excitons promise applicat,ioiis 

in liigli speetl spatia.1-liglit modula.tors a.nd swi t )~hes . [~I  

One advaiit,age tliat a DQTV st.ruct,ure offers over tlie 

siiigle qua.nti\m wells is tlie enhanced excitonic electro- 

optic respome .[91 

A magiie';ic field applied para.llel t,o the growtli cli- 

rection has z.n additioiial coiifining effect on clectrons 

and holes in tlie quantum wells, aiid is expectecl t o  

modify excittm binding energies in tlie DQW.[~[)*~ ' ]  To- 

getlier with :he effects of t,he confinerneiit and iiiter- 

well couplinp (tlirougli tuiineling across tlie potential 

basrier) provided by a DQW,  we have an interesting 

pliysical system in wliich these competing factors influ- 

eiice those exciton cliaracteristics determining the exci- 

tonic electro-optical properties of the DQW. Although 

tlie properties.of excitons in DQWs have been studied 

11y severa1 g r o ~ p s , [ ~ ~ - ~ ~ I  a systeiiiatic investigation of 

tlie effects of a inagnetic field on them has begun only 

recently.[l" 111 addition, there have been some appar- 

ently coiiflicting results as to  how inter-well coupling 

woulcl qualitatively affect exciton binding energies in a 

DQW iii tlie weak ancl strong inter-well coupling limits. 

A yualitative and a quantitative study is desired to  gain 

línowledge of tl-iese aspects and to clear up ambiguities 

about t,lie role played by inter-well coupling in affecting 

exciton binding energies i11 a double quantum well. 

In tliis paper we review a formalism to  calculate ex- 

citon binding energies and oscillator strengths in DQW 

structures in t>lie presence of a magnetic field directed 

along tlie growtli The  formalism is applied 

to  a GaAs-A1,Gal-,As DQW for various physical pa- 

ra.meters. In Sec. SI, we describe this formalism, in 
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which we solve for electron and liole n w e  f ~ ~ n c t i o n s  for 

the double mel1 poteiitial profile; take n-iixing of electron 

and l-iole wave functions of neigliboriiig sribbands into 

account; express the exciton internal-state ma.ve f~inc- 

tion in tcrms of Gatissian orbitals ancl det,ermine cxpan- 

sion parameters ancl excitoii Liridiag energies mri .  d. t,' ion- 

ally. Iii Sec. III, we slio~v that  our forinalisin correct,ly 

describes exciton binding encrgies for a11 inter-well cou- 

pling strengths, a.nd discuss exciton bincling energies as 

a function of the quantum confineinent, tlie inagnetic 

field and the inter-well coupling. In Sec. I\!? we provide 

a suminary of our results, ancl discuss possible f i i r t h r  

extensions. 

11. Formalism 

1% consider a DQW consi~t~ing of two iclenti- 

cal GaAs layers sanclwiched betweeii tmo semi-infinite 

A1,Gal-,As slabs, witli a tliin layer of A1,zGal-,,As 

between tliein. A uniforin inagiiet,ic field i3 is a.pplied 

perpendicular to  the layers [in tlie growth direction). 

The  Harniltonian of tlie electron-liole system i ~ [ ~ ' ]  

H = 

+ 
where K ( z )  and Vh(z) are respect,ively t,he potentiai 

profiles for the  electrons aiid holes, A = (B x r ) / 2  is 

the vector potential of the niagnetic field B, K" is the di- 

electric constant of tlie layers (assumed to  be uniform 

here), r, and r h  are the  electron and hole positions. 

The  electron I-Iamiltonian II, is adecl~mtcly tlescribed 

by an effect,ive mass approximation, using pa.ia.bolic 

baiids. The  hole Haii-ii1tonia.n H/, is the 4 x 4 Kohn- 

Luttinger ~ a m i l t o n i a . n . [ ~ ~ ]  To gain physical insiglit with 

a tractable inodel, we assume para.bolic hole hands iii 

the x - y plane aiid in the z-direction a.nd retain only 

diagonal terms in H h ,  thereby ignoring coiipliiig be- 

trveeri the heavy and tlie light hole bands. Following a 

standard procedure t,o separate tlie const,ant ceriter-of- 

mass motion of an  electron-hole pair ili the x - y plane, 

rve define the reduced mass of a.n electron-hole pair p* 

with p z l  = rn;' + (71 & -y2)rnõ1, where mo is the free 

electron mass, rn, is t,he effective electron mass aild yl 

and 7 2  are the Kohn-Luttinger bantl pa.rameters, the  

(+) sign corresponds to  the heavy-hole exciton, (-) sign 

to the light-liole exciton. \Te then x a l e  a11 lengths in 

the excit,on Bohr raclius ri* = t ~ ~ l i ~ / ~ ~ e ~ ,  and energies 

i11 the exciton Rydberg R* = e2/2tcou*, t o  obtain the 

diinensionless form of tlie Haniiltonian 

where p = d(>;, - i- (Ye - yh)2 is the  in-plane dis- 

tance betmeen a pair of electron and hole. z = z, - 
zh.Lz is the z-componeiit of the angular momentun-i, 

and 7 is the first Landau leve1 expressed in R*, y = 
e h B / 2 p ~ c R ~ .  The  Ilan-iiltonian H above is grouped 

iiilo three terms, nainely the  electron part  H:, the hole 

part Hf, aiid the exciton part  H:, H = H: + HI, + H:, 
where 

( 3 ~ )  
and rn+(-) is the heavy (light) hole mass defined as 

- 1 n q  = (71 'F 272)mã l .  

Wave function 9 ( r , ,  rh) of the electron-hole system 

is solved fro111 the  Schrodinger equation H Q ( r e ,  r,,) = 
E S ( r , , r / , )  rvhere E is the total energy. We write 

Q ( r e , i h )  in the  following form t o  express the  explicit 

dependente on z,, z/, aiid on the relative distance r = 

re - r/, [22,23] 

where o ( r )  is the wave functioil describing the  interna1 

&ate of ai1 exciton: F,k(z,) is the kth electron subband 

wave function, and F:(zh) the l t h  hole subband wave 

function, Akl  are the expansion coefficients to  be deter- 

mined; both F;(Z,) and Fl(zh) are normalized. Eq. (4) 
is a good approximation to  tlie exciton wave function as 

Iong as the difference between the subband levels that  

are included in t,he summation and those that  are not 
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is larger tlian tlie excit,on binding energies. Tlie two 

wave functions in tlie z-clirection are dct,erii~iiiecl hy tlie 

following two equations, 

~ h l ; ; f ( ~ h )  = ~ : , ~ : , ( z l , ) ,  (56) 

in whicli E,' and E:, are the elect,ron and holc sul)baiid 

energies. 

We first solve for subband envelope functions Fe ( se )  

antl Fh(zl,).'"ext we express tlie exciton internal- 

state wave fuilction ~ ( r )  iii terms of Gaiissian orljitals 

ancl use a ~,ariat ional  calciilation t,o det,ermine the ex- 

pansion 11a.1 ameters and the excito11 bindiiig energies. 

p ( p ,  p; s )  = E c i ~ i ( p ,  P ) G ( ~ ) >  (60) 
i= 1 

where ci(i = 1, n) are the expansion coefficients, 

Ri(P: v) and &(z) are respectivcly bhc Imsis functions 

i i i  t,he z - C, plane a.nc1 i11 t-he z-direction, 

where 3 an(l 5 are tlie variationa1 paranlet,ers. ai aiicl 

@;(i = 1 .  n.) are set,s of c o i i s t a . ~ i t s . [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  For cxcit~ons in 

the double quantum mell,, 3 aiirl S are vuriecl (.o acljust 

these Gaiissian basis functions t-o ininimize tlie total 

energy E. 

For DQTlrs consisting of narrow wells with st,roiig 

interwell coiiplings (for ceiiter Imrriers of sriia.ll ~viclt.lis 

or low Iieights), effects of the coiipling bet,ween neigli- 

boring subb;tiids o11 excito11 bindirig energies are sho~vn 

to be small, tlierefore it is suficieiit to a.ssuiue excitoii 

to be a.ssociat,ecl wit,li a single elcctron subl~a.iicl and 

a single h o l ~  s u l ~ b a n d . [ ~ ~ ]  In generall liowever: single- 

subband deccription of excitons in a. double quant,um 

well is inacloqua.t,e ancl ca.n leacl to qua.lit1at,ively inis- 

Ieading results. When tmo single qua.ntuni mells are 

separated bl a pot,ent,ial ha.rrier, t,lic wave f~inct~ions in 

these wells :.re scrambled t,o form a "bontlii~g" (eveii- 

parity) ancl ali "anti-bonding" (odcl-pari ty) coi~ibina- 

tion (total) wave function. If t,lie Imrrier is thin nn,d 

tlie wells are narrow, the single-well wave functions are 

strongly modifiecl hy the presence of the neighboring 

well beca.use of t,he tunneling of electron (hole) across 

tlie pot,entia.l barrier. As a result, the bonding and 

ant,i- bonding total wave functions have significantly 

diffcrcnt subband levels. In other words, subband lev- 

els in such a thin-barrier, narrow-well DQW are non- 

degenerate. When tlie harrier is thicker or  wells are 

wicler, the single-well wave functions are essentially con- 

fiiied to one single-well and a.re therefore diminishingly 

affected by tlie presence of its neighboring well. Bond- 

ing a,nd anti-honding combinations would yield similar 

subbaiid levels, with one slightly lower and one slightly 

higher t,han the isolated single-well subband levels. All 
suhhand levels are nlnzost doubly-degenerate. A consis- 

tcnt clescription of excitons in DQW structures should 

therefore include pairs of subband levels to  properly ac- 

count for cont~ributions to excit-on bincling energies from 

both i.hc eveii-parity and the  odd-parity suhhand wave 

functions. 

In what follo~vs, we calculate the properties of the 

Is excito11 associatecl with tlie first two electron and 

hole subbands (Alcl  = O.k,l  > 2). In a system with 

a thin barrier and narrow wells, the separations be- 

tween tlie adjacent sul~bancl levels are large compared 

with the expected exciton binding energies and there 

is little iriter-subband coupling, i.e., Ali FZ 1 and 
Akr -+ O((k + 1) > 2). As Lb -, co, these subband 

levels become degenerate and coupling betweeii them 

Ixxomes important. i t . .  a11 Akl's would play compa- 

rable roles. In tlie absence of the Coulomb interac- 

tion ancl without mixing of the even-parit.y and odd- 

parit,y suhbands, the total energy E is just the sum 

of firsf electron and hole subband energies E:) 
nnd tlic Lanclau leve1 energy y. The Coulomb inter- 

action Iiet,ween t,he electron and hole lowers the total 

energy and 1ea.d~ to the forniation of excitons. The 

hincling energy of the lowest lying exciton EB is defined 
(1) in EB = ~ ( l )  + Eh $ 7  - E. 

The  total mriational wave function corresponding 
k 1 to the 1s sta.te is 9 ( r , , r r L )  = Ckjlii Ak/ C i q i  (%e, %h, p)  in 

whicli a%'(ze, i p) = F: ( ~ e ) ~ L ( ~ h ) ~ i ( ~ ) [ i ( ~ ) ( z ~  - ~ h )  
is tlie non-orthogonal basis wave function set. We de- 

terinine the expansion coefficients from the Schrodinger 

eciuation, 
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where Uij  ( k l ,  k'l') aiid Hi j  ( k l ,  k'l') are the overlap ma- 

E Hij ( k l ,  k ' l l ) A i i i i l ~ j  = E E ( k i !  k l l ' ) A i ~ r ~ g  ! 
t,rix a.nd t,l-ie Hamiltonian matrix defined below, 

'x 22 

Hij  ( k l !  k'?) = %r /x dze lx ~ Z I ~  lx % r L ;  p ) ~ ~ ~ ' " ( ~ ~ ,  p): 
. -% 

( 8 b )  

By pa.rities of tlie wa.w fuiict,ioiis, v e  1ia.w ~ " ( k l ,  k'?) = O and H i j ( k l !  k'l ')  = O if k + k' + 1 + 1' is an  odd integer. 

The total eiiergy E is ali cigenvalrie detcrmined by the folloíviiig eigensystem equation, 

wliere n i j ( k l ,  k'l ')  = H i j ( k l !  k'll)-XCTij (kl ,  k' l ' )  arc real 

n x n syinmet,ric matrices. Notice t,lia.t. tlie expa.nsioii co- 

efficieiits for t,ke subba.nd n7ave fuiici,ioiis and tliose for 

the Gaussiaii orl~itals  are dcteriiiinccl a1 t,l.ic sa.inc l i r i~e  

I)y Eq. (O): whicli is act,ually a superposit~iori o i  two 

independeiit eigeiisystems. Slie eigensystem is solvecl 

11y a geiieralizcd Rayleigli quotient itcration i i ~ e t l i o d . ~ ~ ~ ]  

By clioosiilg tlie appropriate eigenwliie X a.nd iniiiimiz- 

ing it as a functioii of tlie variatioria1 parainet,crs, we 

obta.in tlie tota.1 eiiergy E of tlie excit,oii grouiicl sta.tre- 

and the exciton binding energy EB. The  rrave function 

Q is sin-iultaneously cleterniiiied by the correspondiiig 

eigeil-vector &[ci for t,he given E, subject t1o tiie llor- 

inaliza.tion conditioii < QlQ >= 1. 

111. R e s u l t s  and discuss ion 

1% h a ~ e  calculated tfhe biiiding eiiergies of tlie 

hea.vy-hole excit,on a.nd t.he Iiglit-liolc cxcit,oii ris func- 

tions of tlie inagnetic field, the 1x11 micltli L,,; aiid 

tlie center barrier tliiclíiiess Lò of a. syminetric Ga.As- 

A1,Gai-,As dortble quant,um well. The values of phys- 

ical paraineters pert,aiiiiiig t,o G A s  used i11 our cal- 

culatioils are: m., = 0.067 mo, rco = 12.5: -yl = 7.36! 

p = 2.57. [271 The  va.lues for tlic 11ea.vy-hole (J, = 

exciton are in+ = 0.45 mo. p+ + 0.04 mo,  a+ = 165 

I -~ 

Ã!  R+ = 3.49 meV; tliose for the light-hole (J, = &i) 
excit,oii a.re in- = 0.08 mo ,p -  = 0.05 m.o,a- = 131 

R- = 4.39 meV. We use an empirical formula 

4 E g  = 1 . 3 3 ~  + 0.22z2 (eV) to determine the band gap 

discoii t i i~uity,[~~] with 60% of 4 E g  contributing t o  the  

contluct,ioii hand discoiltinuity 4 E ,  and 40% t o  the  va- 

lente band discoiitinuity 4 E , .  Mole fraction .z = 0.3 is 

used for a11 A1 coiicentrations. Differences between ma- 

terial pa.ra.niet,ers of GaAs and those of A1,Gai-,As are 

not iilcluded in tlie ca.lcuIations. PotentiaI for electroiis, 

T/p = V$ = 257meV; for holes Vbh = V: = 171 meV. 

%r coniputat,ional sin~plicit~y, we liave used ai = ai and 

have cliosen a i s  from tlie results of ~ u z i n a ~ a [ ' ~ ]  on eii- 

ergy levels of a hydrogen atorn using the  Gaussian basis 

orbit,als. I t  was a.lso sufficient to  set 6 = 0 and use only 

oiie variationa1 para.nxt,er S. 
Iii Fig. 2: we compare binding energies of the  heavy- 

Iiole exciton iii a DQW witli Lb = 100A (N 0.6a+) 

1vit~1-i tliose iii a single well of width L,, and those in a 

DQW wit,li Lb = O (which makes the D Q W  equivalent 

to  a. single well of width 2L,,). The  binding energies 

in the siiigle wells are calculated both with and with- 

ortt mixing of subba.iid wave functions. T h e  increase 

in excitoii binding energies iil single quantum wells is 

negligil~le when subba.nd inixing is included, for a11 well 

sizes shotvn in the figure. In the case of the D Q W  with 
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Lb = 100 .i1 however, binding cnergies obtained with 

mixing of f ivo electron and two hole subl~ands are sig- 

nifica.iitly Iiigher than tliose obta.ined using only one 

electron and one hole subba.nd (therefore ignoriiig sub- 

band inixiiig) a t  a11 well widtl-is, except for very riar- 

row ~vells ( L ,  < 25X). Such a thick barrier effectively 

prevents the electron and hole tuiineling from one well 

to tl-ie other: so the correct \va.ve function should be a 

single-well m v e  function. il single-subba.nd wave func- 

tion, witli C .  definite parity in tliis symmetric DQW, on 

the other hand, unrealistically forces the elcctron and 

hole to 1x2 1)resent in bot,l-i \vells, therefore reducing t,he 

probability of finding an electron in tlie vicinity of a hole 

and vice vcrsa., which leacls to the u~~clerestimatioi~ of 

exciton binding energies in a. double qua,iitum well. Tlie 

result of I<an-iizato and Matsuura (KRI ~iereafter)[~" us- 

ing the single-subband treatment. therefore gives a mis- 

leading i n ~ ~  ression that wells separated by such a thick 

barrier are A11 strongly coupled. Our results correctly 

sliow t.liat 1vit1-i such a thiclr ba.rrier, the two quantuin 

~vells are effectively decouplecl for L,, 2 40 A ,  which 

is pliysicall:~ consistent with what. one finds in experi- 

ments. 

In Fig. :I, we compare binding energies of the I-ieavy- 

hole excito11 in a DQW calculat,ed by us, with those 

obtained bl. I<M with and without subband mixing, 

and those by Dignam and Sipe (DS hereafter)[15] with 

subband mixing, a.s a function of tlie barrier thiclmess 

Lb.  I t  is e ~ i d e n t  that the two-subband treatment by 
DS seriously underestimates the binding energy in the 

strong inter-well coupling limit ( L b  5 0.2a,+) and can 

not recover Lhe fact that  a t  Lb = O ,  tlie DQW is simpiy 

a single well of width 2L,,. On Lhe otlier hand, the 

two-subbantl DS result i11 tlie weak inter-well coupliilg 

limit appro;iches that obt,ained by Ki\I witliout sub- 

band mixing, which can not recover t.he single-well re- 

sult a t  large barrier tliicbnesses eitlier. It appears that 

alll~ougli tli,: DS two-subbancl t,reatment worlrs i11 tlie 

intermediatc: inter-well coupling strengths, it overesti- 

mates the strength of the inter-ivell coupling in both 

tlie strong and weak inter-well coupling limit,s. Our re- 

sult. ngrees ~vi th  that of I l M  including suhbancl mixing 

ai, both strcng and weak inter-well coupling liinits. It 

is also evident that our formalism gives higher binding 

energies for a11 inter-well coupling strengths. Further- 

morc, our fotmalism correct,ly describes t,he beliavior of 

exciton binding energies when the additional confining 

effect of the magnetic field is also included. 

I11 Fig. 4(a), we show variation of the binding en- 

ergy EB of tlhe heavy-hole exciton as a function of well 

widths L, for severa1 different combinations of the bar- 

rier thickness Lb and the magnetic field B. The results 

of En for Lb = O have been cornpared with those of 

Greene and Bajaj for exciton binding energies in single 

quantum wells in a magnetic field,[lO] based on the ex- 

pansion of the exciton wave function into Gaussian ba- 

sis orbitals. Tliose for zero magnetic field (B = 0) and 

Lb < u+ have been compared with the results obtained 

by KM for exciton binding energies in a symmetric dou- 

ble cluantum well, with material parameters roughly 

corresponding to  those of heavy-hole excitons in GaAs- 

Al,Gal-,As quantum ~ e l l s . [ ~ ~ ]  The agreement in both 

cases is excellent, as expected. 

Again for Lb = O, as well width L, decreases, elec- 

tron and hole wave functions first become compressed 

in tlie narrowing wells and exciton binding energy EB 

climbs up due to  the decreasing average distance be- 

tween the electron and the hole, which is mainly de- 

termiiied by tlie well size L, in a given magnetic field, 

until EB reaches a maximum. As L, further decreases, 

subband energies are pushed up and leakage of the wave 

functions into the barrier regions becomes significant, 

En begins to  fall off rather rapidly as the exciton as- 

sumes more of a 3D-like n a t ~ r e . [ ~ ~ ]  

For Lb # 0,  the binding energy is lower for small 

L, and higher for large L, in comparison to  that in 

the DQW with Lb = O. For narrow wells, the electron 

and hole wave functions spread throughout the DQW 
structure, and the presence of the barrier merely in- 

creases the average distance between the electron and 

hole, leading to  a lower binding energy. As the wells be- 

come wider, however, the wave functions become more 

and more confined in one single well due to  the pres- 

ente of the barrier, the average distance between the 

electron and hole decreases, leading to a higher binding 

energy. At some well width L,, the EB curves in the 

DQW with Lb # O will cross over with that in the DQW 

with Lb = O. Since a magnetic field provides an extra 

confinement of the wave function in the quantum well, 

such a crossover will occur a t  a smaller L; a t  higher 

field strengths. Also notice that a shoulder develops in 

the binding energy curves. As Lb increases, this shoul- 
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t bimd edge 

Figure 2: Comparison of biudiiig energies of tlie heavy-liole 
exciton calculated, witli and wit.liout subbaiid mixiiig, as 
function of well wicltli L,. Sliort-dasliecl line (- - -) is for 
a DQW witli Lb = (co~.responding to ali isolat,ed siiigle 
quantuiri well); long-dashed linc (- -) for L b  = O ;  solid line 
(-) for L6 = 100A (witli rnixing of t.wo e~ectron and two 
IioIe subbands); dotted line (- - - - -) for Lb = 100A (only 
onc electroii and one hole subband used in tlie calculation). 

V h  

Figure 3: Coniparison of binding energies of tlie Iieavy-hole 
exciton calculated, with and without subband mixing, as 
fiinction of barrier tliickness Lb. The  well width is fixed 
at  L, = O.Gn+. Solid line (-) is our result witli subband 
niixing included; dotted line (......) by DS with subband 
rriixing; sliort-dashed line (- - -) is by K M  without subband 
mixing; long-dashed line (- -) by K M  with subband mixing. 
Mat,erial parameters are as in KM. 

P B  

'I ' v": 
band cdgc 

Figure 1: Schematic band cliagram of a symmetric GaAs-A1,Gal-,As double quantum well and the applied magnetic field 
B in tlie growtli direction. 
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Figure 4: (a) Binding energy of tlie lieavy-liole exciton as 
a function of tlie well widt,li L,,? (b) binding energy of tlie 
liglit-liole exc:ton as a function of tlie well widt,li L,, witli 
magnetic fiel6 B and barrier tliickness Lb as the two other 
parameters. :Vlaterial parameters are noted in text. Solid 
lines (-) are for Lb = O (correspontling to tliat in a siiigle 
quantum well of widtli 2L,); dot,t,ed lines (.....) for L& = 
25A. 

der becomes more evident and appears a t  smaller well 

widths L,. At the liinit Lb + co, it merges with the 

maxiinum t,liat is caused by the leakage of the lowest 

subband wave functions into the barrier regions. This 

shoulder is attributed to mixing of wave functions of 

the odcl-parity secoild siibbands with those of the even- 

parity first subbands. For small L b ,  ~ ( l )  and E(') are 

significantly different, and wave functions of the second 

subbands are more spreacl out due to  their higher ener- 

gies. Binding energy associated with second subbands 

woultl rcacli the rnaximum a t  large well width L,. As 

Lb increases, tlie second subband comes down and even- 

tua.lly becomes degenerate with the first subband, the 

ma.ximun1 in EB caused by it coincides with tha t  of the 

first subband. 

111 Fig. 4(b) ,  we show values of the  binding energy 

EB of t,lie light-hole exciton as a function of L,, . Qual- 

itat$ively LIB behaves similar to  tliat of the heavy-hole 

excit,on. However, it is larger aiid reaches inaximum 

for larger L, as compared to that  for the heavy-hole 

e x c i t ~ i i . [ ~ ~ I  Also, the  values of light-hole exciton bind- 

ing energy are higher than those obtained by Greene 

aiid I3aja.j who used 85%-15% conduction-valence band 

offsets in t11eir c a l ~ u l a t i o n s , [ ~ ~ ]  as light-holes are now 

morc severely confined in the quantum wells by higher 

potential barriers. Binding energies of the heavy-hole 

exciton associated with the lowest subband are not as 

sensitive to the change of band offsets used in calcu- 

la.tions, since the heavier longitudinal mass results in 

stronger confineinent of the heavy hole wave function 

in tlie qua.ntum wells. However, for excitons a.ssociated 

with higher subbands, higher valence band offsets are 

expectcd to  affect binding energies more significantly 

for both t,he 1ight.-liole and the heavy-hole excitons. 

I11 a11 ii~st~ances, the presence OS a. magnetic field in 

tlie growt,li direction leads to  higher exciton binding 

energies. In Fig. 5(a), we show the binding energies 

OS tlie heavy-hole exciton, as f~inctions of the  magnetic 

field with severa1 quantum well sizes and barrier widths 

(L,, , L b ) .  Similar results for the liglit-hole exciton are 

shown iii Fig. 5(b). As the magnetic field increases, the 

in-plane radius (N< p >= J< !Dlp21!D >) of the exci- 

t,on is reduced, leading to  stronger Coulomb attraction 

between the electron and the hole, and consequently 

liigher binding energies. Our results on heavy-hole ex- 

citon fit ratlier well with those measured by Perry e t  
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Figure 5: (a) Binding energy of t,lie lieavy-liole excit,on En 
as a fiinction of tlie applied inagiietic ficld, (b)  bintling eii- 
ergy of tlie liglit-liole excit,on E. as a function of t,he applied 
niagnetic field B. The two parainet,ers are LI, and L,. Solid 
line (-) is for LI, = 10 A : L ,  = IO A ; long-dashed line 
(- -) for Lb = 50 A , Lu: = 10 A; sliort-dashed line (- - -) 
for LI, = 10 A,  L,, = 100 A; tlotted line (....) for Lb = 5 
A, L,: = 100 .a. 

Figure G:  (a) Binding energy of t,he lieavy-hole exciton as a 
fuiiction of tlie barrier tliickness Lb, (b) binding energy of 
tlie liglit,-liole excit,oii as a fiinction of tlie barrier thickness 
LI,. The ot,her two parameters are the magnetic field B and 
the well widtli L,. Solid lines (-) are for L ,  = 100 A; 
dot,ted lines (....) for L, = 10 A. 
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a1.,[12] when appropriate material pa.ra.nieters a.re used 

in the calcul itions. As for tlie liglit,-hole excit,oti, com- 

parisoti witli their da ta  is niore clifficult, I~ecause of tlie 

ainbiguity ii: ideiitifying the corrcct exciton lmiiiclies 

froin their e> perimeiital rcsult-s. 

In Fig. G(a), we show binding cnergies of t,he hea.vy- 

hole exciton as functioiis of barrier thicliiiess L6 for 

severa1 clifferent values of (L,, ! 7).  Similar results for 

the liglit-1101,: exciton are clisplayelecl i11 Fig. O(b). At, 

Lb = 0,  resuits for single quantuni ~re l l s  of widtli 2L,,, 

are recoverec! as we have notecl earlier. Tlie avera.ge 

distance betvieeii tlie elect,roii a.iitl hole forniiiig tlie ex- 

citoii increas,:~ as Li, increa.ses from 0 ,  a.nd as a result 

the binding cnergy EB íirst clecreases. For sinal1 bar- 

rier thiclíiies:es, a sigiiifica.iit port,ion of wa.ve fuilctioils 

is present in tlie barrier regions. However~ this lea.l<age 

decreases s1i;irply a.s well size iiicreases.['" Tl-ierefore 

for wider wells the rate a t  whicli tlie hinding energy 

decreases as increases is higher, a.s it is ea.sier to  sep- 

aratc tlie wave f~uiction i11 tlie tmo neighboring ~vclls 

when tlie ccnter barrier size Lb increases. By tlie sa,me 

arg~iiiiciit, t h ?  drop in EB as L6 increa.ses is also si-eeper 

for the heavj -bole exciton, siiice hea.vy-liole tutineling 

is niore sensi-,ive to clia.nges in tlie l~arrier  tliickiless. 

As L6 fur ;her increases, coupling bct~veen t,hc wells 

dirninishes, aiid tlie binding energies will eventua.lly 

increase aild approach the isolated single well values 

En(L,). S111: E. curves wiI1 hot~t,orii out a t  some ba,r- 

rier tliiclcnes: Lb anel tlien rise up.  Again for wicler 

wells, this niiniinum i11 E. will occur a t  smallcr bar- 

rier tliickness Lb .  For t,he same rea.son, binding energy 

EB of thc 11ea.v~-hole excit,on will reach tlie ii~iiiinium 

a t  srnaller barrier tliickness Lb Lliaii tliat. of tlie liglit- 

hole exciton. Notice also t,lia.t as  t,he magnetic field 

increases, tlie exciton wave fuiict.ion spread is reduced, 

and as a result, tlie inter-well coupling decreases fa.st,er 

as tlie barrier tliickness increases. The minimuin of t,he 

binding energy occurs a.t smaller valucs of L,,. 

It is worth poiiitiiig out  tl1a.t. so fw oiily our ap- 

proach 1ia.s produced consistent results for a11 11a.rrier 

sizes. Althougli we 1mve calculatecl only biiiclii-ig ener- 

gies of excitons associated with the fim,, elcct,ron aiicl 

hole subbands, our f o r i d i s m  can 11e applictl to exci- 

tons a.ssociatt:d witli otlier subbaiids. 

IV. S i i ~ i i i i i a ~ y  aiid coi ic lus ions  

In surnniary, we Iiave reviewed a forma.lism to calcu- 

late exciton biiiding energies in symmetric double quan- 

tuni wells in tlie presence of a magnetic field applied 

parallel to tlie growt,h axis. The extra quant,um con- 

fineiiient provided by t.he inagnetic field increases the  

exciton binding energies. Effects of inter-well (inter- 

subband) coupling on the light-hole and heavy-hole ex- 

citon biiicling energies i11 the double quantum wells are 

corisistently iiicluded iii our calcula.tions for the first 

time. Effects of quantum confinement provided by the 

inagnet,ic field aiid the potential wells, and those of tun- 

neliiig across the center pot~ential barrier on tlie exciton 

binding energies are discussed. In the limit of tliick po- 

teiitial barriers, tlie even-parity and odd parity subband 

rvave functions liave degenerate energy levels; mixing 

of elect,ron and liole subband wave functions strongly 

modifies tlie excitonic wave function and consequently 

let,s one recover results for excit,ons in decoupled single 

qua.nt.iini wells. We have shown tliat ignoring such sub- 

11a.nd iiiixiiig is a good approxiination only for narrow- 

~vells and t,liin-barrier double quantum well structures, 

and t,hat a single-subba.nd approach can lead to quali- 

t,a.t,ively iiiisleading coiiclusions when applied t o  DQWs 

with wicle-wells or thiclr barrier. 

TF'e have used tlie first two single electron and hole 

subba.nds in calculations of the exciton binding ener- 

gies, and our results cover nlost cases one would eu- 

count,er iii experinients. While we have not incliided 

clifferences in the effective masses and dielect,ric con- 

stants across the  GaAs-A1,Ga.i -,As interfaces in our 

calculations, tliey have been shown by various authors 

to lead to only sniall increases ir1 the exciton binding 

energies and therefore mould not alter the conclusions 

presented here. 

TVe  visl li t o  thai-ili Dr. S. M. Lee for fruitful discus- 
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